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VALLEY OF ANCIENT PINE PLANTED TO SAVE AN ICONIC SPECIES 

In a secret location in the Blue Mountains, a valley of young Wollemi Pines have been 

planted by scientists as an insurance policy for the ancient plant, discovered 20 years 

ago this month. 

Environment Minister Rob Stokes and Blue Mountains MP Roza Sage marked the 

anniversary by declaring the Wollemi Pine as the state’s first “Iconic” plant species 

under the NSW Government’s Saving our Species Program, which aims to protect the 

our most vulnerable species from extinction. 

“The Wollemi Pine captured the world’s attention when it was discovered because it 

had been presumed extinct for at least 60 million years,” Mr Stokes said. 

“The Wollemi will join other Iconic species that are important socially, environmentally 

and economically, such as the Koala and Brush-Tail Rock-Wallaby.” 

“The Wollemi Pine is listed as threatened in NSW because its survival in the wild 

remains tenuous.” 

Mrs Sage said this new two hectare translocation colony in the Blue Mountains is a 

major step in securing its future, and so far the almost 100 plants are thriving. 

“Access to the original site is closely monitored but has failed to protect it from the 

introduction of Phytophthora; a mould in soil that causes die back or root rot and was 

most likely walked in on the shoes of uninvited visitors,” Mrs Sage said. 

“Some of the individual species are potentially hundreds or a thousand of years old.” 

“The risk to the original colony has been closely managed and visits are made by a 

small team of National Park managers and scientists twice a year with protective 

strategies to eliminate the risk of further spreading the disease.” 

Mr Stokes and Mrs Sage also announced a $25,000 injection of funds towards 

securing the plant’s survival in the wild which will be used to: 

 Undertake disease control and testing non-injurious techniques to promote 

plant defence of trees affected by Phytophthora dieback 



 Monitor plant health in the wild population. 

 Manage potential catchment impacts including fire, pest animals and weeds 

 Undertake surveillance in the wild to reduce impacts from unauthorised 

visitation 

 Maintenance of ex situ collection as a back-up for wild population 

 

“It has been two decades since this plant was discovered and scientists are still 

unlocking its mysteries,” Mr Stokes said. 

“The translocation site is being monitored of a number of scientific studies being 

conducted in conjunction with the University of Western Sydney and the University of 

Melbourne. 

“Both studies are looking at ways to protect the original colony form the potentially 

devastating impacts of Phytophthora and better understand the conditions required to 

protect its survival in the wild. 

In the wild, Wollemi Pines are a majestic conifer that grow up to 40 metres high, with a 

trunk diameter of over one metre and bark that is said to resemble bubbling chocolate.  

“NSW is the custodian of a living fossil that provides a window to our past and we 

must take every action to protect its survival,” Mr Stokes said. 

Key partners working to protect the Wollemi Pine include the NSW Office of 

Environment and Heritage (including National Parks and Wildlife Service), Royal 

Botanic Gardens and Domain, University of Melbourne, University of Western Sydney. 

 


